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ISSUE NO 50.1900.eo hie men could readily understand , 
tdm. He gave hie orders to his wile, • 
who has a good, deep sea voice, and 
she, in turn, gave them to the men. I 
In the China tea the ship was struck 
by two typhoons, which blew her out I 
of her course. Captain Iteed had In
tended to sail by way of the Cape i>f 
Good Hope, but he was so far off 
his course that he decided to make 
for the Horn. He had very little lime 
Juice and vegetable's, but plenty of 
‘salt horse.’ He had expected to make 

(S. A. Wood Id Atnalee'e.) the whole voyage Inside the time it
“One of the most remarkable cases took him to reach Cape Horn. Light 

of a vessel being posted at Lloyd's airs and calms held him back. He 
as missing and then turning up was . lost his Chinese cook by pneumonia, 
that of the sky-sail clipper F. ! and In December, 1896, scurvy broke
Oakes, the first American iron out in the forecastle. Seaman Tho- 
sq uare-rigiger ever launched. * She mas King tiled of it on December) 
left the port of Hang Kong on July 26th. Thomas Olsen succumbed in j 
4th. 1896, for New VWk. Her. Iisual January. Thomas Judge died 
time from China to Sandy Hook was on February 17tJb. He wrote 
about one hundred and twenty days, a letter in his delirium, in which lie 
Alter slie had been out about two 8:1 W tnat he believed the captain was 
hundred and fifty days, and was not giving the seamen something to make 
reinsurable, she was posted. Her i them swell up, and lie believed that
agents had given lier up as lost, and ! tlle m ite alul the young Chinaman
tile relatives of her skipper, Capt. aft kllew something about it. Mate 
Edward W. Reed, and Ills wife, ivho ! Steven u. Buhner and Seaman George 
accompanied him on the voyage, had ! King also died in February. On March 
gone into mourning. The nautical ' 181 °"1»' th? 8kil-pi-r. Ilia wife lund the 
world was startled when, on Mon- ®e,x>nd ,anl tldr^ ™atfV,wer,e abl<! 
day. March 2“n i. 1H97. the old iron I t,,,.'york /1.X',‘ wi(f kel>t the “g- as
ship appeared in the port of New j ne,1tbtr. °‘ the m,*tes „wnl ajle tb
York, two hundred and sixty days J^ite because of swollen hands. A 
out of Hong Kong She brought as 1 br,8k Bale sprang up, and the crippled

! mates went aloft to furl the main 1 .‘,1 .vL1, . and calm u captain Reed’s wife said that
foreenstiëT, 1.,^ * £ apun I at this period of the voyage she he- 
sliin ("imp In low ,,r (ga.n her hardest work. "Tile captain steain.iiio u", j, ° 1(, od*pai*rying cnme to me,’ she said, in telling the
f-hili,.h!lin,l^ ,^ ,u"-n ,ed fr“ marine reporters her experience, ’and 
I I .* !,,1 1 ,v,,are V 13tll deep ahke,i me U>-take tile wheel while lie
three ÜT ^ he“ she,îvas abo,l‘ helped those on deck. I did so. It was 

ilJll " rHi 9,>',Lbeaat .of bitterly cold, and I was not prepared 
L ,OI t; ot her officfers. wno for the weatlier, but I stuck to the 

2^Lth *,WdS?' s!,'v ablue llS!‘t wheel until my husband came aft and 
t,lrot!lçl11 *llfi frosty air. relieved me until I could go below and 

±°k'"th The tank get a big ulster of liis to wrap myrelf
bore down toward the signal, and in. I was steadily at it that (lay 
when she was within hailing did- from 7 o’clock until noon. 1 was 
tanco or the O.ikes, ('a plain Muir, pretty tired before I was relieved. 1 
twio had been miiiimonTd from his went back to the wheel after I had 
cabin, flouted across the troubled a little rest and something to eat.’ 
sea— Heave to, you are moving too “Mrs. Reed worked gallantly for the 
last for Uf?.’ A feeble voice returned helpless e tilora, making broths and 

an8w.er— gruels of oatmeal for them.
*\Ve can’t do it»; acn*^ a boat ! begged for salt meat, but, as that

to un.- I would have added to their illness,
“The Oakes was on the starboard ! they were not allowed to have it.

tack, pitching into the swells with | “Lloyd's agent in New York read
only her fore, main and mitten lower 1 of the heroism of the skipper’s wife, 
topsails set. Captain Muir lowered a ! and found that the story was not ex
boat with three men, in charge of nggerated. Lloyd’s decided that the 
Chief Officer Helsham. The scant heroism was worthy of recognition, 
sail of the clipper forced her barna- 80 they authorized Captain Clark to 
cled hull through the seas at less 8f nd her a medal.” 
than two knots, and the muscular 
oarsmen of the tank, by hard 
ing, wore able to overhaul her with
in half an hour. Before dawn Hels- 
ham was alongside. A voice from 
the ship said: ‘We want a tow.’

“ 'What do you want to ----- 
hum asked. Then the

that of Second Mate Abrams, 
responded. ‘We’ll settle that by ar
bitration ; six of our crew are dead, 
twelve are sick in the fok’s’le and 
only two of us can move about ship.’
Helsham returned to the Kasbek, re
ported the clipper’s condition to Cap
tain Muir, who shouted to the Oakes.
‘We’ll stand by you.*

‘ The British sailors got out a nine- 
inch Manila hawser and bent it 
two-and-a-half-inch line, 
was passed through a. hawser pipe 
astern and got afoul of the propel
ler. About one hundred and fifty 
fathoms of it spun and slashed around- 
the propeller blades and the outboard 
part of the tail shaft. The propel
ler was jammed and the engines came 
to a stop before Chief Engineer Ste
vens could shut off steam. The tank 
was to windward of the 
ger, and drifted directly 
course. The chief engineer tried 
to start the ship again by using the 
auxiliary turning engine, which broke 
down. The iron prow of the Oakes 
would have pierced the hull of the 
Kasbek if her sailor-men had not 
hoisted on her three pole ma sis fore- 
and-aft sails, which she used in 
gency. As it was. therÿ was only a 
boat’s length between the two 
ships when the Kasbek backed 
out of the Oakes’ course. The 
tank was helpless about eight hours.
A westerly gale sprang, up and th 
Oakes vanish >d liclow* the horizon. The 
chief engineer uncoupled the propeller 
'•in.ft and forced it aft until the pro
peller hoes was clear of! the stern post.
He and 1rs- men had !>een unable to 
free from the tail shaft the two and 
one half inch line, which htpl been 
jammed a Unit it. After uncoupling the 
propeller » ha ft there was a space of 
a I-out an Ini'll between the separate t 
flanges of th 1 couplings, and into this 
space til * chief engineer l'ittel pieces 
of tough cak ; the shaft was thus 
made an inch longer, and that inch 
was enough to Uvwml tli > line on tli? 
tail shaft. It was practically adding 
a wooden section to tli ; shaft, 
engines were started, and th> Ka.s- 
l-ek's captain d -ridrd to save th * old 
clipper il" h ‘ eon I 1. He came in sigh i 
<>f her late in the aftern;./a. A gale 
permeated with snow was h-)\yling out 
of the north. It, w * : to » rough to 
launch a loat, and the Kasbek stood 
1 y the crippled ship nearly two days.
Th'1 sen h • 1 ••n' Nido«\rvnr-wlt 11, a ni 
the port light tx>at was loaded with 

Lai>.</ca, potatoes, 
whiskey and medicine. 1 
steward gave up all lis proVisiotib.
Capt. Muir lia-1 surmised that tli-re 
was scurvy on tli * Alvp, and tliis 
prompted hm to send the antidotes.
As Chief Officer Helsham said later,

„ SWEETEST SONGS BUT TELL OF ’ The only able seaman I found aboard 
Saddest THOUGHTS. o.ikes was Mrs. Iiecd, wife of the

^ captain."
D®*** * + , „__ , “ Capt. Itee«l said tint every soul

What to you lias been for many except his wife was sick with 
montlis the saddest, yet sweetest of which five seamen had;died.” 
hour of the day? Surely that when “He himself was only slightly ill.
In silence, alone, «w in sweet com- The second mate’s logs and leet 
man Ion with relative*? or friends, swollen nearly twice their normal 
yiou havee let your thoughts dwell size, and he and the third matte 
on the dear absent ones in Africa, unable to go «1; ft. Till. * Chinese stew- 

^ N Your hopes and fears, your pray- ard was too weak to work ship, and 
ere and tears have gone forth to a good deal of the lab.xr had fallen- 
them. And was not that the hour on the skipper's vigor ni« wife, who 
of afternoon tea y? Is a lineal descendant of the Revolu-

Your soldiers’ comm «les—the Brit- tionary heroine. M Hie .stark, «lie oid 
teh planters—make the delicious almost everything except go aloft.
GREEN teas of Ceylon and India. Her chief duty wvas at the wheel.
This alone should Incline you to try Tlue Kasbek’s men were made sick by 
these teas. Japans have no sue it the spectacle In the Oakes’ forecas- 

x Claim on you, and are, besides, of tie. Twelve utterly helpless men lay 
Inferior qualities. Monsoon, Saluda in their bunks in various stages of 

«ViK- and Blue Ribbon brands are all good. dellrium.Fome had lost all their l ce till/
§§9#^ Ookmiet. * They were nursed by the sailors of

the Kasbek until the ship got into 
Sandy Hook. Till© Kasbek’s able 
seaman furled tine old clipper’s sails! 
an 1 she was taken in tow. After she 
got into quarantine. Captain Reed, 
his wife and those of his men who 
were able to talk, spurn tilie yarn 
of the hapless ship’s protracted voy
age. When she sailed from Hong 
Kong her crew were in good health.

. , ^ -, * | The skipper was recovering from
3aN?e otnt of tfra WWld as out a paralytic stroke. is affected liis 
IBilhton.-r-Coaiey Cibber. tongue, and he was unit

HOW HE FELT ABOUTIT.SAILED FOR NINE MONTHS.DIZZINESS AND NAUSEA Could Not Help But Sympathize In 
This Case. Whatever

Disease
‘ Of course,” remarked tlte proud 

fatlior of six children, “there is 
nothing in all th1? world that makes 
a man so sincerely happy ns to have 
around him a whole liousjful of roys- 
terieg children, every one . of them 
tik-k.yd plumb to death when he comes 
home at night, and every one of them 
wanting to climb over him at once 

Sti'.l, it is pos- j 
si&te tluit there may be an «unbar- J 
rassment of riches, as the l'rench 
s:iy, of even this sort, and when a 
baby is of the squadIi g kind he some
times thi..ks he. would almost commit 
a crime* for til3 s ike of five or six min- 
utes of p ace and quiet. A friend of j yield to ScOTTS EMULSION of 
mine, who livxs in a flat|, is the fain- ( 
er of a regular, four-time squallor, and j Cod LiVCF Oil. 
there was an incident at his home • 
th? oth^r evening that has caused his 
wife to look upon him with suspicion.
Albert is one of the mildest man- | 
iier^d men that ever lived. Across *| 
tlie hall Item his flat live two bachelor | 
friends of liis, and you know bach- | 
cdors a%2 overly partial to babies
with urtkstrainld lungs. The other 
afternoon#ili wife came in where he 
was rcadigg^or trying to, and slra 
was considoraoly

“I ve got no us - for tliose t wo 1 riends 
of yours across tli:? had,” she said.

“Why r.ot, my dear ?’’ he rcs]jonded 
in Ills usual mild

“Btïcaus *, when Willie was crying 
awhile ago one of them said, Oh, i a tired digestion. But that 
sitoot the baby.’ ” . , ° ,

• oil, did he?” said the father,rais- isn t all ; it encourages stomach
ing his eyebrows, after the manner 
of some person expressing surprise or 
resentment or some oilier emotion.

“Yes, iii? did,” repeated the fond 
mother.

“And what did you say to that ?” 
he inquired with a half smile.

“What» cou d 1 say ?” she asked, the 
ai^cr showing in. lur face.

“Really, I don’t know* my dear,”
Iwsitat.d her husband, “but 1 thought 
possibly you might have said you 
divin’t have any gun.”

She couldn’t say a word ; she 
didn’t try to ; slic just look
ed at him in spjorhless astonishment 
ar.d went out of the room.—Washing
ton. Star.

Caused by Over-Study and 
* Close Confinement.

Awful Suffering Jpf the Crew 
of the Oîres.

i
Y

ALL DOWN WISH SCURVY,
How a Popular School Teacher Suf

fered -And How Acting on a 
Friend’s Advice She Tried Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and Was Re
stored to Health and Strength.

"About th© most thorough and 
popnlar teacher w© have ever had 
here," is the opinion expressed by the 
people of Canaan, N. £x, of their pres
ent young lady school teacher. Miss 
Kellie Cutten. Miss Cutte<n is possess
ed of keen, intelligence and engaging 
manners, and has been peculiarly suc
cessful in her chosen profession. At 
present she looks the picture of 
health, and one observing her good 
color and buoyant spirits, would 
never think of associating her with 
sickness. It was, however, only last 
autumn that she was almost hopeless 
of continuing in lier work on account 
of her ill-health, and lier condition 
was a source of alarm to her friends. 
"Yes,” she said to an Acadian 
porter who called upon her recently 
to learn the particulars of her case, 
"I suppose itl is a duty* I owe to Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, that I should 
make public the wonders they worked 
for me, but perhaps I would not 
have thought of it if yy>u had not

Jed.”
You see, in addition to my teach- 
:, P hud been studying very hard 

bver my ‘ B’ work, and then I was at
tacked with whooping cough, which 
Aid not leave me for a long time, and 
lo I became pretty well run down. 1 
Bras always considered the embodi
ment of health at home, but last 
kuturan I was really alarmed over 
my condition.,
schoolroom 1 would be seized with 
dizziness, and often 1 would faint 
away. I would take vomiting turns 
also, and had a feeling of nausea 
and languor/all the time. 1 lost my 
color and bécainei thin and pale, and 

\ It seemed as) if my blood had turned 
to water.-

“ The condition of things 
different from anything which I had 
previously experienced that I sought 
medical advice at once. I was in
formed that I was suffering from 
anaem/n, and I at once put myself 
under me il*al treat in nt. But «1 houe h 
I tried several bottles of prescrip
tions, my condition seemed to lie 
getting worse all the time. When I 
went h>m? for my Christmas vaca
tion, I wps almost Lti despair. It was 
while I was at lioia?, however, that 

> my friends advisini me to * use Dr. 
/ W ill Lams’ Pink Pills. Acting upon
^ their advice, I took up their use.. The 

first box made its effect felt, but I 
used four or five, and then the cure 
was complete. Ever since then my 

. bealtli has been excellent, and I have
felt my real old time self, and am 
able to nttehd to my duties, which 
are by no means light, without the 
fatigue and languor that made the 
work irksome. You may dej>rnd upon 
It I will always have a friendly 
iword to say for Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills.”

If your dealer does not keep these 
pills in stock, they will he sent post 
paid at 50 cents a 1m>x or six boxes 
for $2.50, 1>y addressing the Dr.
(Williams Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

and tir? same tone.

is caused by weakness of the 
stomach or bowels is likely to

We don’t say sure; and you 
may not be sure that your, or 
your little one’s trouble is due 
to weak stomach or bowels.

: a.

Doctors can't always trace a 
djfjease to its cause ; and you 
can’t.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil is the easiest food for

j
;;V,
iwrought up.”

manner.
SHE WAS NOT READY. .

Swift Elevator scares a Mlssour 
Bride.

and bowels to tackle theirre- He was 0 feet tall if he was an 
inch and the shoulders of the girl 
at his side were on a leyel with his 
own.

work ; it gives and gets them 
strength from the other food 
they are able to take. Give it 
time.

It was plain they didn't be- 
nnd as theyKansaspCity,

came into the bounty court house 
yesterday in an awkward, hesitat
ing way, with many glances at the 
lofty ceilings and broad staircases, 
the loungers in the corridor put 
them down for Pike county. They 
had just been married ; that much 
was learned later, and they were 
taking in the sights of the city be
fore returning to the country. Af
ter satisfying their curiosity re
garding the first floor of 
house the pair decided Ifco 
ride in the elevator.
the cage, .......—„ ------ v
part of it carefully, and, entering 
the car. the man said to Andy 
O’Hare, the conductor, “When d’ye 
start ?”

O’Hare nearly fell off his stool 
with surprise, but said, as he sized 
up the visitors, “We start now,” 
and, slamming to the door of the 
elevator, he pulled over the lever and 
the car shot upward with twice its 
usual speed. In fact, so quickly did 
the car ascend that the bride fell 
to the floor, and, clasping the knees 
of her husband, cried loudly
T-xxndv "irofh t I nin’t. toarlr t"

long to

Food is the best of medicine: 
food that sets the body going 
again.

This is health : give it time.
k The genuine
’ has this pict- 

ure on it, take 
)— no other..

If you have 
RSL/y^not tried It, 
[cIClC” send for free 

sample, its 
KB—^*•—Sa agreeable 

taste will sur- 
' prise you.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 
Chemists,

cal

They

tl f the court 
risk a 

Approaching 
they scrutinized every

Hnml Ironing Machine.
A new and unique hand-operated 

power ironcr of French design has the 
advantage that much physical exer
tion is saved the operator, as the 
power is supp.ied mechanically by a 
spring adjustable tension, so that all 
the ojærator has to do in to direct 
its movement by exerting a horizon
tal movement. ’Hie device consists of 
an upright pillar rigidly attached to 
the ironing table, which* carries a 

long arm .which is con
trolled by means of a spring, the, iron 
being placed under this arm. By ad
justing tile spring, which can bo done ; 
instantly and to a nicety, the amount 
of pressure, which is determined by 
the work in hand, is regulated, spe
cial arrangement being provided for 
heavy work. These come in several 
styles, nickel-plated and plain fin
ished, «hid retail for about $2(A

Sometimes in the

There is more Catarrh in this section of the 
country than all oth«*r diseases put toget her, 
nn«l until the last, few years t*as supposed to be 
incurable. For a great many years doctors pro 

ced it a local disease, and prescribed L-cal 
remedies.nnd by constantly failing to cure with 

I local treatment, drenounced it incurable. 
Science has proven Catarrh to be a constitu
tional disease and therefore requires constitu
tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh cure, manu
factured by F. .1. Cheney & Co., Toledo. Ohio, 
is the only constitutional cure on the market. Ii 
is taken internally in doses from 10 drops to a 

nful. It nets directly on the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. They offer one 
hundred «iollars for any case it fails" to cure. 
Send for circulars and testimonials.

Add-ess F. J. CHKNKY & CO.,
Sold by druggists. 7dc.
Hall s Family Pills

/ bracket and apay?’
vu ice, which

Hols-wns BO Toronto. 
6Gc. and $1.00; all druggists.

: “I ain’t
ready yrtt ! I ain’t ready !”

They were the most surprised bridal 
couple that ever came up the road, 
and when they had reached the 
fourth fVior the groom turned to 
O’Hare and inquired : “How much do 
I owe ye ?”

They walked downstairs.—Kansas 
City Star.

teasjioo A Lofty Occupation.
Judge—You are charged with 

grancy. What have you to say for 
yourself ?

Tramp—Your Honor, L wc(rk at my 
trade dally from morning till night.

Judge—Indeed ! What is your trade?
Tramp—I am a builder. Your Hbn-

Judge —What do you build ?
Tramp—Air castles.—Chicago New».

va-
Toledd. O.

are the best.

LET’S TALK IT OVER.The Grecian Bend.
People who are old enough 

mem tier the preposterous ” 
bend” era, .says the London Express, 
will be amused at a prophecy just 
uttered by one of the “queens of fash
ion” of Dublin foretelling the speedy 
return of this »trang;*st of fashion
able tricks. Already the foreshadow
ing of tli? craze is visible in the droop
ing angle of figure adopted by certain 
ladies of fashion who like to lie well 
ahead of their peers. The attitude is 
not altogeth r voluntary, hqwevor, 
observes the Dublin Evening Tele
graph. The newest French engines of 
torture for moulding th - feminine 
form are so extremely . rigorous in 
design tint* a forward lean on the 
part of the victim is almost indisp us
able to th? retaining of breath.

Gas on the Stomach,

to re- 
GrecianThe line

Fair Canadians*—
The policy of your newly-elected 

rulorsp is in favor of trade within 
the Empire. Your patriotism ap
proves of it. But, «etting that aside,
I appeal to your dainty taste au4 
ground my faith on QUALITY. If 
you try Ceylon and India machine- 
made GREEN teas you will miss
something. What ? The impurities jn each beehive a-xgg a number of 
imparted to Japan and China greens nursing bees, who do ,not go out to 
by the FILTHY METHODS OF HAND- gather honey, but look after tlte eggs 
ROLLING. Think of this. Blue Rib- and young, and a certain number are 
bon, Monsoon and Sa lad a packets are j always told off to ventilate a hive, 
on sale.—Cblonist. | These stand close to the en t rince and

i fan Strongly with their wings.

Miuard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.We believe MIN ARDS LINIMENT 
is the best.

Matthias Foley, Oil City, Ont. 
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me.
Rev. R. O. Armstrong, Millgrave, 

N. S.
Charles W hoot en, Mulgrave, N. S. 
Pierre Landry, sen., Poke mouche, 

X. B.
Thomas Wasson, Sheffield, N. B.

P
Bees That. Ventilate the Hive

square-rig- 
into her

/
lîn-'agemeiit. Ring Fa»hioiis.

In choosing engagement ring* for 
their fiancees lovers at times discard 
the conventional jeweled circlet in fa
vor of the bizarre, fantastic and even 
gruesome. Not long «Lnce, says Tit- 
Bits, out of a portion of a’ horseshoe, 
that he had found, a young man lmd 
a ring made, which he gave to the 
lady of Ills choice on the day of their 
betrothal. The remainder of the horse- 
shoe was utilized in the manufacture 
of a brooch and earrings. Another 
iron ring whi<\h a short time since 
was accepted by a young girl :vs a 
token of her lover’s constancy was 
a sef^tlon cut from the liarrel of a 
pistol which many years hack had 
played an unenviable part in a family 
tragedy.

Millard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

VE7ANTED PEU DAY SURE; GENTLE-
TV men or ladies: special work; position per- 

nt; re table firm, with best r ferencet-;
Address T. H- Lins-j ■rlencc un 

manager.
necessary 
. Brantford Ont.Result of impeifc't digestion--presdme up 

pi i nst the heart it excites alarm ing symptoms. 
_.st ant relief is aftoidvd by the use of ten drops 
of Nervilinc in a little sweetened water.half an 

iv after the nival. Nervilsnc nids di/rcstion, 
expels the gas and impur s a sense of comfort. 
Nervilim* is goo«i for a lot of other t hings be- 

Keep it in the lion-e for itheuniatism, 
( lamps. Neuralgia, Toothache. Druggists 
sell it.

Smallest oi Their Kind.
Celebes has the distinction of being 

the home of the smallest living repre
sentative of the wild cattle, or, in
deed, of the wild cattle of any per
iod in the earth’s history, for 
equally diminutive fossil member of 
the group appears to be known to sci
ence. An idea of the extremely dim
inutive proportions of the aiioa, or 
sapl-uta n, ns the animal in question 
Is respectively called by the inhabit
ants of Celebes and the Malays, may 
be gained when it is stated that it.s 
height at the shoulder is only about 
3 feet 3 Inches, w’hereis that of the 
grc?»t Indian wild ox. or guar, is nt 
least 6 feet 4 Inches, and may, ac
cording to some writers, reach an 
much ns 7 feet. In fact, the anoa is 
really not much, if at mil, larger than 
a well-grown Southdown sheep, a ml 
•car cel y exceeds in this respect the 
little domesticated Bra mini cattle 
ehown a few years ago at the Indian 
exhibition held at Earl’s Court.
The nron hof?Hinny of the character

istics of the large Indian buffalo, but 
Its horns .are relatively shorter, less 
curved and more upright. In this, as 
well ns in certain other respects, it 
Is more like the young than the adult 
of the last-named species, and as 
young animals frequently show an
cestral features which are gradually 
lost ns maturity b* approached it 
would be a natural supposition that 
the anoa Is a primitive type of buf
falo.—Knowledge.

Beautiful Ribbons.
Beautiful ribbons made of soft, 

glossy silk are brocaded with velvet 
floral designs in the natural colors. 
Gauze ribbons with satin spots and 
cashmere printed silk ribbons are spe
cial features in the ribbon depart
ment»

DROPSY
Treated Free.

St
a, JVtwenty years. Quick relief. 
BA- aJ Cures worst cases. Book of 

^testimonials and IO oats 
treatment vkbb.

no sides.

Observations.
Th iKirgain table is the safety valve 

of the chronic shopping mania.
Gu-'h ie not the - coin, of Phylistia, 

but the argot of xlie illiterate.
If a woman have tact in. abundance, 

and a fine presence, ;-h ’= may wear last 
year's gown undetected.

Wore all our prayers answered, ac
cording to our folly, th* world would 
hive to be recreated.

There is no loneliness equal to- tlyit 
felt amid a crowd.

The vogue of the "den” in smart 
houses might presuppose a lion in every 
dwelling, instead of the legendary 
“.skeleton.”

Counties» wiv s have gone to the 
dogs because tlmir indolent husbandN 
lo\od peace more thin honor.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in
Cows.

DR. H.H. GREEN’S SONS, 
Box 0 Atlanta, Ga.Dame Experience

Has convinced vm 113 that lo use any of the 
substitutes otfc* v<l for the only sure-pop and 
painless corn cure is attended with «langer. 
Get always and use inwiv 01 her lhan Putnam's 
Painless Corn Extractor, al druggists.

Viuipprevlated.
“How beautiful the autumn leaves 

are !” nxela lined Mrs. lily kins.
“Y’es,” answered her hiisbmni, 

sentiully. “If they wcnai’t so com
mon weal be paying $5 or $5 apiece 
for them ns trimmings for our wives’ 
hats.”

H

...WANTED TO PURCHASE...
COACH HORSES

About. 17 hands high; weight from 1,100 to 1,200 
must be sound; age not to exceed 8 years. 

AddressPoison in Growing Pineapples.
The juice of. the green ami growing 

pineapple Is accredited in Java, th *
" Philippines and . throughout the far 
east generally with I icing a blood 
poîaon of a most deadly nature. It is 
said to Ik> th * Huhstancn with which 
th 1 Malays pobon th iv kreeses an/i 
(laitgers, and aim th ; •flngcrnnii'' j , Oj'° of ■"***,in thn NiagaraPenin.ala, ».

formcriy in me «mon* th,
at origine .lanuncse women almost peaches. 12,000 baskets of fruit.most’y peaches, 
universally, Th c w* men cultivat’d a in sight this season. Will be sold in lots to suit 
nail oil ouch hand to a long, slmrp purchasers. This is a bargain. Address 
ixv.nt, and th ? lwist scratch from one JONATHAN CARPENTER,
of these was certain death. _____ pa 1101109’ w,none’ °8t _

PERMANENTLY CURED BY DR 
Kline’s Great Nerve Restorer. No 
fits or nervousness after first day> 
use. Send to 981 Arch street, Phlla 

delphia. Pa., for treatise and free f2 trial bottle 
For sale by J. A. Harte, 1780 Notre Dame streoti 
Montreal, Que.

ALEX. McGARR, 
Windsor Hotel, Montreal, Que.

FRUIT FARM FOR SALE.Tli-
9 •

GII1RBH m BE CURED!•"X

DON’T DESPAIR.Social Philosophy.
mn * juice, 

Hie K'l.s, ‘k's FITSIf .no»; avoid making i>rediutioius, you 
will often avoid maKing youaseii ri
diculous.

Out in the little country towns, it 
tiiat they

The Testimony of Miss Addle L.
Peveril, Que., is Suf-Stacklious  ̂

ficiciit. to vonvliice Even the Most 
Sceptical that Catarrliozone Cures

This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Qiiininc Tablet,

’lie romedy that erirea e<v3i3 In one dav

is r<n:aliud when pcopic 
“scattered Buusliine” througli life.

When a woman lias a x is»tor, she 
says “ Of course 1 was glad to 
see her, but 1 never had a moment 
to spare

It is a wonder tiie doctors do not 
give a woman the hint, as a tonic, 
that in case slie dies iiou* liusbanrJ 
lias his second wife picke t out.

Men do a great, many things they 
should not do, and ar<? accused of a 
great many they do not do. Little 
wonder, therefore, that men are 
abused.

An Atchison
“Uncle .Tom’s Cabin,” although he 
has. tried several times. Every 
pany was so ixx>r 
was all he could stand.

• Ask à womaffi if her company^ 
gone home, and she will say—“Yes, 
at last,” or “Yes, thank goodness.” 
But the women will keep on inviting 
company, and company will keep on 
Doming.

It is getting to lie so that women 
will have to send out translations 
with their invitations to a party. In 
heaven’s name what is an “anat
omy party,” a “tower throw,” or 
a “cookcy shine ?”—Atchison Globe.

^Mre^Wiruslow’p^oothinj' Syrup should ai-
the child, softene the gums, cures ' wind oolic 
»nd is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty • 
il ve cents a bottle.

Catarrh.

Nothing great was ever achieved 
without, enthusiasm.—Emerson.

“It ix a pleasure for me,” fays Miss Stack- 
house, “lo placemys If on reconi, and through 
tlte press,that all who suffer from catarrh may 
learn xvhnt your womicifid Catarrlioz >ne has 
done tor me and what 1 know it will do for
0t- a simple cold was the first chapter in my 
case; it grexv into a mild «;a«e of oatorrh, which 
seemed a trivial ailment, awl- I alio 
it to run on ami on. lill a mo 
some and stubborn catarrhal conditu 
firmly cstabiiihed that 
seemed able to reach it. 
deal of money on doctors, used sprays, 
tablets, etc. Everything that was susrg. 
by friends, anythin? I saw advertised 
given an honest trial, but like many other un
fortunate sufferers f oin chronic catarrh. I was 
at last forced to believe that nothing’ short of 
death could lossibly banish that awful disease.

“Firm in this belief I abandoned all treat
ment, but my breath grew so offensive, and 
the continual hawking and cough.ng sodis- 
pleased those wiih xvnorn I came in contact, 
that soin* thing simplj' had to he done.

“ Then I tried "Catarrhozone.’ In a fe 
the nausea, caused by the droppings 
thi oat, was corrected. Not long afterwards 
thu continual hawking and a-heniing not co 
ably lessened. My throat and nose became 
clear and my breathing easy. Thus encourag
ed, 1 cont nued t'alarrnozonc, f«>r by this time 

had full con tide nee in its power. Well, it 
didn't cure v c in just a week or two weeks, 
but it did cure me in two months. Mine was 
a Od-e than which no c could bo worse. I hope 

----  many miff» ring worn»*» will profit bv my ad-
Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc. '^rc «11^ cTl.nl

\Oil xvlll dls?ovor what a 1 timbor Of Complete guaranteed tree, m# it at all drug- 
thingy you can cl> without, wlv-n you ! gists or by mail—price $1.(*0. i w nty-five cent 
hnvo no money to buy them.-Thâek-

Hai tford. Conn., U. S. A,

while she xvas here.”
scurvy,

wed 
lontn- 

on was so 
n j treatment

I spent a good 
snuffs. 1

0ÜR GRANULATEDman lias nex'er seen

com- 
that <^u<> act Is by Public Analyst’s report

ICO PER CENT. PURE.
V

has

■ OUR GOLDEN YELLOWSw days 
in the

are the best Yelloxv Sugars ma«le in 
the world.

A TEST WILL PROVE IT.
/ Motor Trip Across the Alps.
VA German lieutenant has just cross-

I tlio. Alps in an automobile, the route 
plowed being by way of Frankfort, 
[nnlch. the Brenner and Uim.

1

, ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERYThe
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Woman’s
Weakness

A woman’s reproductive 
organs are in the most in
tense and continuous sym
pathy with her kidneys. 
The slightest disorder in the 
kidneys brings about » 
corresponding disease in 
the reproductive organs. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, by re
storing the kidneys to their 
perfect condition, prevent 
and cure those fearful dis
orders peculiar to women. 
Pale young girls, worn-out 
mothers, suffering wives 
and women entering upon 
the Change of Life, your 
best friend is

Dodd’s
Kidney
Pills
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